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形が on（desk1）に当たる．B空間は obj 上に定義され
たランドマークオブジェクトのバウンディングボック







を i 番目のカメラ上に投影した領域を oni（obj）と表記
する．図５の太い黒線が oni（desk1）である．B（obj）を







































































後オブジェクト obj の Mobility を Mob（obj）と表記
する．ランドマークオブジェクト obj j の周辺情報はな
るべく変化しないランドマークを用いることが好まし













ジェクト obj j  のAtumeyeフレームは obj j  以外のラン
ドマークオブジェクトの集合であり，以後 Atumeye
（i，obj j）と表記する．obj k が Atumeye（i，obj j）に含ま
れるかは式２および式３から決定される．式２もしく
は式３のいずれかが真となった場合，obj kは Atumeye
















するオブジェクト objj ，i 番目のカメラID，Atumeyeフ
レームを計算した時刻 t  をまとめた（ob j j，i，t，




















刻 tvalid を変更することで実現される．つまり，時刻 t
においてMob（objk ）＜Mob（layout）なる objk が移動し



























































































































































































































た．SAE と SAC を比較した場合に最大で15％，最小で
























した．SAE と SAC 比較した場合，最小で12.5％，平均
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Brownie：Real World Search System Based on the Past Landmark Information from
Camera Image
by
Satoru SATAKE, Michita IMAI, Hideyuki KAWASHIMA and Yuichiro ANZAI
Abstract：
The goal of this research is to develop a real world search system for everyday objects using position sensors on
those objects. The aim of this paper is to realize a search method which can use past landmark near by the searching
object as an indicator for the search. By using a camera, a user suggests a place where the searching object were in
his/her memory, using a landmark. There are two problems for realizing such a landmark indication search. The first
problem is the losing landmark problem. It is the problem which the user can not find the landmark at the location
he/she remembers. The second one is the confusing landmarks problem which the user might select the wrong
landmark when landmarks have similar features. To solve these two problems, we introduce Atumeye frames. Atumeye
frames are based on the idea of landmark memories of the user that when the user memorizes a landmark, he/she
also memorizes relative physical relationship between the landmark and other landmarks around. Brownie stores the
location of an object, and the physical relationship around the landmark of the object as one Atumeye frame. The
physical relationship is decided by existences of overlap regions of landmark objects in the video camera, and the
overlap region is calculated from the 3D position data. To solve the losing landmark problem, Brownie estimates
Atumeye frames when the problem occurs. To solve the confusing landmarks problem, when the user runs the search
with the landmark, Brownie runs another search using other landmarks which have similar relative physical relation-
ship. The result of evaluation indicates the average detection rate of real world search is 76.7% with Atumeye frames.
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